Sonoma County Fire Chiefs
Association Overhead Refresher

May 29th, 2019        0900-1530
Santa Rosa Utilities Field Office, Room F 35 Stony Point Rd.

Refresher class is required every two years, and is required for all overhead positions your agency provides personnel for.

Presentations:

- Chief Dan George          OP Area Coordinator          2018 Deployment Summary
- BC Spencer Andreis        Sonoma Valley Fire          Active Status/Up-Staffing
- A/C Mark Courson          OES Region 2               2019 OES Updates
- Cpt. Jack Thomas          Santa Rosa FD              CICCS Updates
- BC Kirk Van Wormer         CAL-FIRE                   2019 CAL-FIRE Updates
- BC's Van Wormer/Andreis   CAL-FIRE/SON              Managing the Unified Response
- BC Sean Norman            CAL-FIRE BTU               Camp Fire Recap

LUNCH PROVIDED

Please RSVP to mcyr@svfra.org no later than May 23rd 2019.